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Dark Mofo Festival, Tasmania
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS

Festivals & Events

UPCOMING
FESTIVALS
& EVENTS
Please check event and
festival websites for further
information around ticketing
and bookings.

Upcoming three months

November
●

Airlie Beach Festival of Music Whitsundays, Queensland (5 - 7
November)

●

Effervescence Tasmania Launceston, Tasmania (5 - 7
November)

●

Art and Away Tours - Huon
Valley, Tasmania (5 - 7 November)

●

Archie 100: A Century of the
Archibald Prize - Geelong,
Victoria (6 November - 20
February 2022)

●

Cairns Indiginous Art Fair Cairns, Queensland (10 - 14
November)

●

Melbourne Fashion Week Melbourne, Victoria (15 - 21
November)

●

Highland Valley Forage Kangaroo Valley, New South
Wales (20 - 21 November)

●

Rosé Evolution - Yarra Valley,
Victoria (20 - 28 November)

●

Taste Norfolk Island - Norfolk
Island (21 - 27 November)

december

January

●

Jagged Little Pill - Sydney, New
South Wales (2 - 19 December)

●

●

Melbourne Music Week Melbourne, Victoria (3 - 12
December)

Tamworth Country Music
Festival - Tamworth, New South
Wales (14 - 23 January)

●

Great Australian Beer Festival Geelong, Victoria (15 January)

●

Illawarra Folk Festival - Illawarra,
New South Wales (19 - 22 January)

●

Midsumma Festival - Melbourne,
Victoria (23 January - 13 February)

●

Gabrielle Chanel. Fashion
Manifesto - Melbourne, Victoria
(5 December - 25 April)

●

Manjimup Cherry Harmony
Festival - Manjimup, Western
Australia (11 December)

●

Woolworths Carols in the
Domain - Sydney, New South
Wales (17 December)

●

Boxing Day Test Series Melbourne, Victoria (26 - 30
December)

●

Rolex Sydney to Hobart Yacht
Race - Various locations (26
December - 1 January)

●

The Taste of Summer - Hobart,
Tasmania (28 December - 3
January)
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TOURISM PRODUCTS
& EXPERIENCES
Dreamtime Dive and Snorkel, Tropical North Queensland

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Burnett Heads, Queensland
Launched September 2021

New day tours to Lady Musgrave hq
Lady Musgrave HQ is a new, three level pontoon that offers one
of the most unique experiences on the Southern Great Barrier
Reef. A two hour boat trip from Bundaberg, the 35 metres by 12
metres pontoon is now offering day tours from Brisbane.
Situated in the calm waters of Lady Musgrave Island Lagoon,
the pontoon features an underwater observatory that allows

Lady Musgrave
experiences

guests to admire the beauty of abundant marine life and corals
up-close and personal.
The new day tours to the pontoon roll some of the operator’s
best experiences into one package. Guests can expect freshly
baked goods at the morning tea, ride the glass bottom boat out
to the island, take the optional 45 minute guided tour, feast on a
seafood buffet lunch and spend the day snorkelling.

Lady Musgrave experiences
Check out their website for the full itinerary, or head to the

@ladymusgrave_experience
Guide to bundaberg

Instagram to get a load of the impressive pontoon HQ, which
recently launched overnight stays.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Various locations, Australia
Launching October 2021

Australian Wildlife Adventures rebrands
to Untamed Escapes
Leading experiential tour operator Australian Wildlife
Adventures (AWA) is excited to announce a signiﬁcant company
rebrand, with all existing brands being superseded by one
inclusive new brand - Untamed Escapes. Since 2004, AWA has
showcased regions between Adelaide and Perth via two touring

Untamed Escapes

brands - Nullarbor Traveller and Xplore Eyre. However, after a
successful sidestep into wellness tourism in 2021, it was time for
their branding to evolve.
Untamed Escapes will awaken travellers’ senses by connecting
them with adventure, wellness, wildlife and epicurean
experiences in nature. Guided by the region’s most passionate
storytellers, their range of small group and private tours depart

Untamed Escapes
@untamedescapes
Guide to Australia

Adelaide, Perth and Port Lincoln. Sustainability is deeply
ingrained into their culture, with travellers given opportunities
to make positive changes through purposeful travel. Visit the
website to book now.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Calga, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

Meerkat Experience Walkabout Park
Walkabout Park Wildlife Sanctuary in Calga, on the New South
Wales Central Coast, is welcoming back domestic visitors with a
range of new experiences that will encourage visitors to get up
close and personal with the centre’s vibrant family of meerkats.
The Meet the Meerkats experience comes following the

Walkabout Park
Wildlife
Sanctuary

introduction of the species to the park earlier this year. There are
a range of offerings available for intrigued meerkat watchers,
including the 10-minute Meerkat Speed Date, a 20-minute Meet
the Meerkats or a 30-minute ‘Meerkat Magic’ encounter. Guests
at the Walkabout Park Wildlife Sanctuary can elevate their
on-site experience by spending a night in a safari tent or indoor
cabin and join the Wild Night Out tour to see Australian wildlife
in their native habitats. For more information visit the website.

Walkabout park
@walkaboutwildlife
Guide to new south wales

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Wyong Creek, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

Central Coast Zoo opening
The new Central Coast Zoo is opening this month, with its
Savannah Sanctuary home to a range of African animals. The
highlight is a pride of six lions, who have been rehomed here
after performing at a circus together; the zoo had an enclosure
built speciﬁcally so the animals could stay together. Meerkats,
fennec foxes, servals and a leopard turtle also call the new zoo

Central Coast Zoo

home.
Central Coast Zoo is a unique and intimate opportunity where
you can get up close and personal with some exotic animals
from other parts of the world, just over an hour north of Sydney.
For more information, visit their website.

Central Coast Zoo
Guide to new south wales

AQUATIC
COASTAL
NATURE &&WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Murray River, Victoria
Launched October 2021

MURRAY RIVER PADDLESTEAMER TOURS
For the ﬁrst time in over 20 years, the PS Emmylou is offering
limited time multi-day expedition tours due to the high water
levels of the Murray River. Explore parts of the river rarely seen
as the famed paddlesteamer travels through Lock 26 to the
township of Koondrook in Victoria.

MURRAY RIVER
PADDLESTEAMER
TOURS

Offering an all inclusive experience, guests will stay in deluxe
cabins where an onboard chef will prepare all your meals with
local, seasonal produce while you sit back, relax and take in the
views of native wildlife and towering Red Gums. With two, three,
four and seven night cruises now available, places are very
limited, with only one cruise with remaining tickets left, so head
to the website to book your spot today.

Murray river paddlesteamers
Road trip along the murray
river

AQUATIC & COASTAL
Tourism Products & Experiences

Rottnest Island, Western Australia
Launched October 2021

Luxe Island Seafood Cruise launches at rottnest
island
Sea West has launched a new cruise at Perth’s Rottnest Island,
the Luxe Island Seafood Cruise by Rottnest Cruises. The new
luxury experience is an extension of the previous seafood cruise
at Rottnest, showcasing the island’s stunning views and fresh
seafood as part of a deluxe dining experience on the water.

Luxe island
seafood cruise

The new half day, all-inclusive tour on-board a custom-built 69
foot charter boat offers a seven-course, degustation style
seafood menu that heroes local produce, cocktails and
premium beverages. The tour also includes a chance to watch
or join in catching live Western Rock Lobster, plus the
opportunity to swim, snorkel or ﬂoat on mats in one of the
islands many sheltered bays. Packages also offer return ferry

Rottnest cruises
@rottnestcruises
Guide to rottnest island

transfers to the island from either Fremantle, Hillarys or Perth.
For more information about the tour or to book visit the
website.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Wolgan Valley, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

new Culinary Experience at emirates
one&only wolgan valley
Country New South Wales based ultra-luxury resort and retreat,
Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley, has announced a new
partnership with the team from The Bentley Group. Announced
ahead of the retreat’s reopening in late October, the partnership
will see Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley introduce a bespoke

Emirates
one&only wolgan
valley

new food and wine experience.
The brains behind restaurant behemoths Monopole and Yellow,
Bentley’s owners Brent Savage and Nick Hildebrandt have
devised a new culinary and wine offering that will allow guests
to explore the tastes of the region through the new Wolgan by
Bentley menus. In addition to trialling the new menu, guests at
One&Only will be able to bathe in the ambience of

one&only resorts

accommodation in a Heritage Villa, a private heated pool, locally
sourced produce and two organised nature activities each day.

@wolganv
Guide to the blue mountains

For more information on the new experiences visit the website.

FOOD & DRINK
Tourism Products & Experiences

Mooloolaba, Queensland
Launched October 2021

Tasty tours tasty picnics
A luxurious picnic experience like no other, Tasty Tours’ new
Tasty Picnic experience is the ultimate start to picnic season and
perches guests high above the gorgeous Mooloolaba Beach.
With stunning views of Mooloolaba, the sprawling coastline, the
Sunshine Coast Hinterland and the Glasshouse Mountains, it's
the perfect setting for your special occasion.

Tasty tours

The package includes premium quality grazing boards of
cheeses, dips, fruits, crackers and three hours of premium
beverages of wine, beer and non-alcoholics. This experience
covers everything including door-to-door transfers, premium
waitstaff, a beautifully themed marquee with gorgeous
furnishings, tableware and glassware.

Tasty tours

There are only two sittings per day on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays so head to the website and book in now.

@tasty_tours_aus
Guide to the sunshine coast

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Various locations, Tasmania
Launched October 2021

The Tasmanian Walking company 2022 Special
Interest Walks Program
The Tasmanian Walking Company has unveiled its 2022 Special
Interest Walks Program, offering a collection of creative,
wellness, personal development, conservation and adventure
walks, designed in collaboration with some extraordinary
leaders to enhance the walking experience.

Tasmanian
Walking Company

Let yourself be inspired by these unique and specialised
experiences in the heart of nature! Join a scheduled walk or
alternatively the specialist itinerary designers can handcraft one
of the Special Interest walks exclusively for your family, friends or
colleagues. Book via their website.

Tasmanian walking co
@taswalkingco
Guide to Tasmania

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Sunshine Coast, Queensland
Launching November 2021

Sunshine coast great walk
Narrows Escape on the Sunshine Coast Hinterland, winner of
2021 Tripadvisor Travellers Choice Award for Most Romantic
Hotel in the World, is releasing its newest product, a ﬁve night
package encompassing the Sunshine Coast Great Walk.
The package includes ﬁve nights relaxing accommodation at

Narrows escape

Narrows Escape rainforest cottage, which is then combined
with four days of guided hiking with a knowledgeable and
experienced guide. The package is meals inclusive, and features
some of the Hinterland’s signature restaurants. This package is
designed to be a complete immersion into the Sunshine Coast
Hinterland, showcasing its very best natural assets.
Guests will be inspired by the natural beauty of the Baxter and

NARROWS ESCAPE

Kondalilla Falls, as well as views of the Mary Valley and other
stunning vistas. The hikes can be easily completed by people

@NARROWSESCAPE
Guide to the sunshine coast

with average to above average ﬁtness. Check out the Instagram
to get a taste of the tranquility.

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Hobart, Tasmania
Launching November 2021

RedSands Depot
RedSands Campers, 4WD tourism operator, are launching a
new depot in Hobart, Tasmania. Set to operate from 15
November 2021 until March next year, the depot will allow
travellers to embark on self-led tours of raw beauty and
spectacular landscapes around Hobart and its surrounds.
Arriving just in time for the summer holidays, RedSands

RedSands Campers

Campers pride themselves on offering would-be explorers the
highest quality two to ﬁve person campers for hire in Australia.
RedSands Campers’ packages include unlimited kilometres as
well as tables, chairs, full kitchen, bed linen and safety
equipment. To reserve a vehicle from the Hobart depot, visit the
website.

Redsands campers
@redsandscampers
Guide to hobart

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Melbourne, Victoria
Launching November 2021

XPLORE MELBOURNE
Melbourne is now home to a free outdoor augmented reality
exhibition. Featuring street art, music and unique discovery
points across the city, this self guided scavenger hunt will
showcase hidden bars, restaurants, retail shops and
accommodation venues as well as offering up exclusive
discounts such as free tickets to the NGV and overnight hotel

XPLORE MELBOURNE

stays.
Every month the spotlight will move to focus on new local
artists and venues so there will always be something new to
uncover in Melbourne. There’s no need to book, just scan the QR
code at the corner of Swanston and Collins Street to begin your
journey with an Acknowledgment of Country.

Xplore melb
@xploremelbourne_
Guide to melbourne

NATURE & WILDLIFE
Tourism Products & Experiences

AQUATIC & COASTAL

Kangaroo Island, South Australia
Launching December 2021

Walk Kangaroo Island
Veteran South Australian tour operator Exceptional Kangaroo
Island has launched a new collaborative tourism venture, Walk
Kangaroo Island. The six day, ﬁve night fully hosted programme
includes 11 walks of varying duration totalling just under 70
kilometres. Limited to 10 guests and hosted by two experienced
local guides, Walk Kangaroo Island has monthly departures,

Walk Kangaroo
Island

with the inaugural trip starting 10 December 2021.
The Walk Kangaroo Island concept is not a linear trail but a
curated collection of walks, hikes, tramps and rambles through
the best parts of the large and diverse Island. Drive with your
guides to daily start points, walk quietly through the landscape,
and enjoy good conversation along the way. Meanwhile, the
second guide drives ahead and prepares some of Exceptional

Exceptional kangaroo island
@exceptionalkangarooisland
Guide to kangaroo island

Kangaroo Island's signature hospitality of wholesome, locally
sourced food and wine ready to be enjoyed in a spectacular
outdoor setting. Book via their website.

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

LUXURY

Lake St Clair, Tasmania
Launching February 2022

Pumphouse point wellness retreatS
Iconic Tasmanian wilderness retreat Pumphouse Point has
launched a series of seasonal wellness retreats for 2022, with the
ﬁrst 'week of wellness' kicking off on February 25. The ﬁrst of its
kind in Tasmania, the retreat offers guests a chance to immerse
themselves in world-heritage wilderness while switching off and
focusing on the mind, body and soul.

Pumphouse point
wellness retreat

The retreats include daily breathwork and meditation sessions,
yoga, mindfulness and stress management presentations,
digestive health workshops and cooking demonstrations. A
therapeutic massage is included for all guests, as well as three
meals daily made of nourishing and cleansing whole foods
presented informatively by Pumphouse Point’s own head chef.
Visit their website to book now.

Pumphouse point
@pumphousepoint
Guide to Cradle mountain-Lake st
clair National park

MODERN &
INDIGENOUS CULTURE
Tourism Products & Experiences

Cairns, Queensland
Launching 2022

Tjapukai to reopen with new OWNERS,
djabugay aboriginal corporation
The Djabugay Aboriginal Corporation has unveiled the new
Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park after taking over the
ownership, with culturally driven changes that will shape the
new-look attraction as it reopens. Djabugay Aboriginal
Corporation chairman William Biri Dufﬁn says they are hoping

Djabugay
Aboriginal
Corporation

to be open for business within six to twelve months.
Plans are currently underway to redevelop the site, with a
strong focus on how interactive Indiginous experiences can
enhance tourism in the local area. Visit the Djabugay Aboriginal
Corporation website for more information in the coming
months.

Djabugay aboriginal corporation
Guide to cairns

Three Blue Ducks, New South Wales
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FOOD & DRINK
OPENINGS

WINERIES, BREWERIES
& DISTILLERIES
Food & Drink Openings

Daylesford, Victoria
Launched September 2021

DAYLESFORD BREWING Co.
After ﬁve years, the much anticipated taproom and bar has
ofﬁcially opened on the main street in Daylesford. Expect the
unexpected from the newly established taproom and bar where
even though it’s new, it feels like it’s always been a part of the
town.

Daylesford
brewing co.

With indoor and outdoor seating, it’s the perfect spot to spend
summer in the sun with a brew or two alongside their menu of
comfort food, like popcorn chicken and pork sliders. Established
in 2015, the family run brewery was born out of partners Dave
and Jessica’s love of beer - now they’re on a mission to reinstate
the tradition and heritage of local beer from Daylesford. Visit
their website for more information.

Daylesford brewing co.
@daylesfordbrewingco
Guide to daylesford and the
macedon ranges

CAFÉS, BAKERIES
& DESSERT
Food & Drink Openings

Phillip Island, Victoria
Launched September 2021

MOD EISLEY CANTINA
Victoria’s ﬁrst Star Wars themed coffee shop has recently
opened in Phillip island. Resident Island couple Rob and Kenzie
Rose Mod’s love of the pop-culture phenomenon is what
inspired them to open Mod Eisley Cantina, a cafe dedicated to
the franchise.

MOD EISLEY
CANTINA

Located in Cowes, the shop includes an abundance of Star Wars
references including the walls painted with favourite characters
and menu items such as the Bespin Bacon and Egg Roll or
Grilled Veggie Ormachek. Melbourne coffee icon, Padre Coffee,
is also served daily. No bookings required, just head on down.

@MOD.EISLEY.CANTINA
Guide to phillip island

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

Tiny’s
Having just opened its doors, Tiny’s is set to wow Sydneysiders
and travellers alike with its unique signature small-bottle mixed
cocktails and unique sandwiches. With a bartender, barista,
baker, chef and in-house DJ bringing their collective A-game to
this indoors and outdoors 170-seater space, Tiny’s is shaping up
to be a regular go-to for day and night gatherings.

Tiny’s

By night, Tiny’s bottled cocktails are single-serve drinks with
serious ﬂavour. From classics like the Espresso Martini to
tweaked favourites such as Tiny’s signature vodka-based
Molotov Cocktail, bartender creations showcase premium spirits
and ingredients.
By day, as Tiny’s Sandwich Bar, the venue greets the dawn with

Tiny’s

Single O coffees, fresh juices and produce-packed breakfasts
and signature sandwich menu. At dusk, the lights come up on a

@tinyssandwichbar
Guide to Sydney

feature wall of drinks miniatures and marks the transition from
sandwich shop, to nightlife hub. Check out the website for more
details.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

Lola’s level 1
With the idyllic location across from the iconic Bondi Beach, Lola’s
celebrates the sea through geography, gastronomy, produce and a
laid-back, beachside approach to hospitality. Australian, Spanish
and Italian wines take centre stage, together with signature
cocktails. The South European-inspired menu features generously
portioned dishes with a clever mix of sharing and plated. The adage

Lola’s level 1

to food is to be free spirited, so think ﬂavours of Italy, Spain, Greece
and the Mediterranean Coast.
The modern Mediterranean restaurant and bar is the brainchild and
labour of love of Manny Spinola with the help of long-time friend
Marco Ambrosino. The new venue concept is rather different to
anything the duo have undertaken independently before. Both are
especially excited about the dynamic, European share-style and

Lola's Level 1
@lolaslevel1
Guide to Sydney

plated menu that is coupled with a strong focus on drinks. Visit
their website to book.

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Bonnie Doon, Victoria
Re-launched October 2021

bounty
Melbournians are ﬂocking back to the ﬁne-dining delights of
Bounty. Here, Head Chef Claude Gorjux plates up a seasonal
Asian-inspired menu that is updated monthly, with a ﬁve course
set experience showcasing the best of locally sourced produce.
A short 2.5 hour drive out of Melbourne, the ﬁre lit space

bounty

provides a warm and cosy atmosphere that is a must-do when
visiting Victoria. The extensive and locally sourced wine list pairs
perfectly with the dining experience. The in-house butcher
works to source the most fresh and organic local meats. The
most recent menu included smash hits such as seared scallop,
roast duck in spicy laksa soup, crumbed lamb rack, and many
others. Be sure to check out their website as bookings are
essential at this unique culinary experience.

bounty
@bountybonniedoon
Guide to victoria

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Fremantle, Western Australia
Launched October 2021

Varsity at fomo Fremantle
Home of burgers, sport and good times, Varsity has fast become a
Western Australian institution and is now adding some
American-inspired ﬂair to the Fremantle foods scene inside the
new venue, FOMO Freo.
With an emphasis on local skate culture, individuality and creativity,

Varsity at fomo
Fremantle

the 600 capacity FOMO Freo site reﬂects the Freo community we
all know and love. Remaining local at heart, the space showcases
murals, a mini ramp, and painted skate decks by a range of
Fremantle based artists including Dipesh “Peche” Prasad, David
Marie, Drew Straker, Jimmy Baxter, and the team at The Butcher
Shop.
The spirit of supporting local doesn’t stop at the menu, with over 40

Varsity
@varsity_au
Guide to Fremantle

locally supplied beers on tap, including the Freo-brewed Gage
Roads range. When it comes to food, a mouth-watering range of
new vegan and gluten-free menu items will join Varsity favourites.
For bookings head to the website.

BAR & DINING
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

Menzies Bar and Bistro
Australian hospitality group, The Point, has opened its doors to
the ﬁrst phase of their historic Sydney CBD’s historic building
transformation at Shell House’ with Menzies Bar commencing
trading earlier this month. With an extensive selection of
hand-crafted cocktails, locally sourced wines and European
inspired bistro-style menu, this spot is sure to be a hit for client

Menzies Bar and
Bistro

meetings or an after-work soireé.
In collaboration with acclaimed interior stylist Anna Hewett and
Woods Bagot Architects, the space combines heritage hints
with European grandeur. Wrapping the bustling corner of
Carrington and Margaret Street, the European inspired bar and
bistro is the ﬁrst of a series of openings coming to Shell House.
Check out their website for more information, and check out

Menzies Bar and Bistro
Guide to Sydney

the other openings coming to Shell House.

BAR
BARS&&DINING
PUBS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

The Redfern
A historical Redfern neighbourhood pub that operated for more
than 100 years until 1990 has completed the ﬁnal phase of its
loving restoration. Now called The Redfern, a nod to the suburb
it’s proud to call home, it features a warm and welcoming new
Public Bar on street level while upstairs is an eclectic cocktail
bar and lounge with casual dining.

The Redfern

The two venues are seamlessly connected through a series of
internal and external stairways and entrances. Begin downstairs
at The Redfern Public Bar and ﬁnd more than 26 beers on tap,
an approachable wine selection, sports on TV, and pub food
with a twist. Then, kick on upstairs at Misﬁts at The Redfern for a
meal, cocktails, DJs and dancing. Or, enjoy a boozy long lunch at
Misﬁts, then head down to the Public Bar for a kick on. Visit

The Redfern
@theredfernhotel
Guide to Sydney

their website for more information.

BAR
BARS&&DINING
PUBS
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Launched October 2021

Arbory afloat
Resurrecting for its sixth season alongside the city in which it
resides, Melbourne’s largest outdoor ﬂoating bar and restaurant
Arbory Aﬂoat has returned to the Yarra River, marking the end of
hibernation and arrival of good times.
The seasonal venue has become a permanent icon for

Arbory afloat

Melbourne, welcoming locals and visitors back on deck, in line
with Victoria’s roadmap and social distancing guidelines for
outdoor dining venues. This year Arbory Aﬂoat has been
reimagined to transport guests to the chic and exotic Turquoise
Coast in Turkey. Committed to supporting the arts community
year on year, comprehensive programming is again a huge
focus, celebrating local art, music, and culture across multiple
categories. Visit the website for more information and bookings.

Arbory afloat
@arboryafloat
Guide to melbourne

BAR
BARS&&DINING
PUBS
Food & Drink Openings

Melbourne, Victoria
Launched October 2021

Qt melbourne secret rooftop bar
Following on from the QT Melbourne’s Secret Gin Bar last year,
the team have launched an Italian themed wine bar. The hotel’s
rooftop kitchen garden will be transformed into a trattoria and
vineyard themed paradise complete with a Bocce ﬁeld.
WIth room for just 40 patrons, the venue will showcase their

Qt melbourne
secret rooftop
bar

exclusive reserve list, normally saved for their wine club
members. The venue boasts an all-Victorian menu of providores
including beers from Bridge Road Brewing Beechworth, small
batch salumi from specialists The Meat Room Kilmore,
hand-crafted gin and limoncello from Bass & Flinders Distillery
Mornington Peninsula and local water from Capi. Book via their
website.

QT Hotels
@qtmelbourne
Guide to melbourne

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Perth, Western Australia
Launched October 2021

Will st
Renowned chef and restaurateur Will Meyrick opened his latest
restaurant Will St, in Perth this October. The owner-chef of
Sarong Group, responsible for a number of hit restaurants in Bali
including Hujan Locale, and Seminyak institutions Mama San
and Sarong – made the move from Bali to Perth last year.

Will st

Located in the city-fringing suburb of Leederville, the
120-person bar and restaurant is the culmination of Meyrick’s
culinary journey so far, having lived in Asia for almost 20 years.
The menu includes a curated collection of traditional Asian
share dishes alongside fuan bar snacks, with the drinks list
featuring classic western cocktails with spicy eastern notes and
quality wines from around the globe. The venue’s interior has
been inspired by the Australian landscape, with a cosy ﬁreplace

Will St

greeting guests in the waiting lounge area. Visit the website to
book now.

@willmeyrickphotography
guide to perth

WINERIES, BREWERIES
& DISTILLERIES
Food & Drink Openings

Barossa, South Australia
Launched October 2021

Artisans of Barossa
Eight family-owned boutique wine producers have collaborated
to build a $3.5 million cellar door, restaurant and function venue
in the heart of the Barossa. Located just outside Tanunda, the
Artisans of Barossa cellar door showcases wines of the eight
innovative artisan producers in a region renowned for signature
styles of wine.

Artisans of
barossa

The venue features the Essen restaurant, led by Director of
Culinary Ryan Edwards, who previously worked in kitchens at
Appellation and Saltram. The restaurant will be supplied by a
400 sqm kitchen garden, complementing the focus on locally
sourced produce. Visit their website to book now.

Artisans of barossa
@artisans_of_barossa
Guide to the barossa valley

RESTAURANTS
Food & Drink Openings

Sydney, New South Wales
Launching November 2021

Bay Nine Omakase
Bay Nine Omakase will join the ﬂourishing Campbell’s Cove
waterfront dining precinct in The Rocks later this year, helmed
by one of the youngest Omakase Head Chef’s in Sydney,
Tomohiro Marshall Oguro.
The dining experience is intimate and small scaled, offering 10

The Venues
Collection

guests a counter seat for seasonal dishes that are personalised
to each unique customer. Diners can expect Tomohiro to deliver
exceptional quality and locally sourced culinary delights such as
Zuke tuna nigiri, Cold smoked king trout sushi, and Wagyu
sukiyaki to name a few.
Bay Nine Omakase will also accommodate a further 30 seats
that will be served a set menu and feature some of the luxurious

Bay Nine Omakase
@thevenuescollection.aus
Guide to Sydney

inclusions of the counter seats. Bay Nine Omakase will open for
lunch and dinner, Wednesday to Sunday, keep an eye on the
website for more information.

Sal Salis, Western Australia
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Accommodation

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accomodation

SUSTAINABILITY

Murray River, South Australia
Launched August 2021

The Floathouse
The Floathouse is a luxury tiny home ﬂoating on the Murray
River offering a unique and romantic experience an hour from
Adelaide. Features include an outdoor bath, queen bed, sofa,
ensuite with toilet/shower, large deck with sun loungers, dining
table, double swing, separate swimming platform and a BBQ for
those wanting to make the most of the river views. The

The floathouse

kitchenette is equipped with everything required to prepare
meals. The ﬂoathouse is moored permanently within a gated
marina.

Airbnb
@_thefloathouse_
Road trip along the murray
river

GLAMPING &
CAMPING
Accomodation

Mudgee, New South Wales
Launched October 2021

Evamor Valley
Evamor Valley is Mudgee’s newest eco-glamping experience
located on a stunning 80-acre farm property alongside the
Cudgegong River, just minutes from Mudgee’s CBD and
wineries. Evamor Valley offers guests the chance to get back to
nature in style. Switch off and unwind in one of their three
luxurious eco-tents, designed to evoke the glamper in you.

Evamor Valley

Their eco-structures have been thoughtfully built and styled to
allow you to be fully immersed in the natural beauty of the
landscape, while providing a truly luxe eco glamping
experience. Guests can also enjoy a picnic by the river or near
the dam, or a self-guided walk around the property, taking in its
rich culture and history. Bookings are open now via the website.

Evamor Valley
@evamorvalley
Guide to New south wales

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accomodation

LUXURY

Adelaide Hills, South Australia
Launched October 2021

Parkwood retreat
With sweeping views of the Adelaide Hills in every direction, the
private 18-acre mini-resort, Parkwood Lodge, is the perfect place
to gather and relax with family and friends in absolute luxury.
Every amenity and need has been catered for. Outside, enjoy
their expansive alfresco area with mineral plunge pool,

Parkwood retreat

eight-person hydrotherapy outdoor spa bath and sunken ﬁre
pit lounge, giant swing and expansive lawn areas and gardens
surrounded by paddocks with friendly farm animals waiting to
say hello.
Step inside and enjoy the eight-ball room and expansive living
space with a massive TV, wood ﬁre and a luxuriously appointed
kitchen, opening out to the alfresco and pool area. Try the tastes

Parkwood retreat
Guide to south australia

of the Adelaide Hills from their mini bar, which offers a variety of
local goodies, and rejuvenate in the luxury bathrooms with
over-sized showers, underﬂoor heating and a free-standing bath
in the main bathroom. Visit their website to book now.

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accomodation

SUSTAINABILITY

Eyre Peninsula, South Australia
Launched October 2021

The Greenly Carriage
The Greenly Carriage is a re-imagined train carriage turned
boutique, sustainable destination on the untouched West Coast
of South Australia. Just a stone’s throw from the famous Greenly
Rock Pools and a scenic drive from Cofﬁn Bay and Port Lincoln.
Live completely off the grid in this inside-is-outside retreat. The

The greenly
Carriage

The Greenly Carriage
@thegreenlycarriage
Guide to the eyre peninsula

Greenly Carriage is a romantic destination to ignite and inspire
your inner creative. Visit the website for more information.

ECO-RESORTS
& LODGES
Accomodation

SUSTAINABILITY

Kangaroo Island, South Australia
Launched October 2021

OceanView Eco Villas joins Unique Boutique
collection australia
Oceanview Eco Villas on picturesque Kangaroo Island is joining
the luxury Australian collective, Unique Boutique Collection of
Australia.
The fully hosted eco-luxury accommodation, run by owners

Unique Boutique
Collection

Tamsin and Tim Wendt is the ultimate all-inclusive experience.
Guests can explore the 500 acre property and expect to see an
abundance of natural Australian wildlife, feast on locally sourced
three-course dinners and sip on a glass or two of South
Australia’s ﬁnest wines.
The ﬁve-star off-the-grid style villas also serve as a gateway to
the many cultural and culinary experiences available on

OceanView Eco Villas
@oceanviewecovillas
guide to Kangaroo Island

Kangaroo Island. The Villas are eco-designed to operate with as
minimal a footprint as possible and large picture windows
provide unparalleled vistas of the rolling greenery and ocean
views. Head to their website for bookings.

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Melbourne, Victoria
Launching November 2021

Marriott melbourne docklands
Located in the city’s well-known Waterfront Way, Docklands,
Marriott Docklands comprises modern guest rooms offering
vistas of Melbourne’s city skyline, Bolte Bridge, Yarra River and
Port Phillip Bay.
The guest room interiors are done in contemporary, residential

marriott
Melbourne
docklands

MARRIOTT
@MARRIOTTMELBOURNEDOCKLANDS
Guide to melbourne

styling, featuring Marriott signature bedding, 55-inch LCD TVs,
retail-inspired wardrobes, and luxurious walk-in showers. The
hotel houses a range of food and beverage offerings, an
exclusive M Club lounge, and the inﬁnity-edge heated rooftop
pool with a whirlpool. Visit the website to book now.

Pumphouse Point, Tasmania
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Future
Accommodation
announcements

BOUTIQUE &
LUXURY HOTELS
Accommodation

LUXURY

Sydney, New South Wales
Launching May 2022

Ace Hotel Sydney
INSERT
IMAGE

Uber-cool US hotel chain Ace Hotels is opening its ﬁrst site in
the Southern Hemisphere in Sydney’s Surry Hills. The chain was
one of the ﬁrst to prioritise design, art and culture in their
concepts, and the Australian edition will have a ground-ﬂoor
restaurant, bar and café, as well as a rooftop restaurant and
gym. Bookings are open now via the website.

Ace Hotel Sydney

Ace Hotel Sydney
@acehotelsydney
Guide to Sydney
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Nyinyikay Yolngu Homeland, Northern Territory

